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Employee Benefits
Benefits Alert:
Alert:Economic
EconomicStimulus
StimulusLaw
LawExpands
Expandsand
andSubsidizes
SubsidizesCOBRA
COBRA
2/18/2009
On
February 17,
17, 2009,
2009, President
President Obama
Obamasigned
signedinto
intolaw
lawthe
the American
American Recovery
Recoveryand
andReinvestment
ReinvestmentAct
Actofof2009
2009(the
(the“Act”).
“Act”). The
On February
The Act
Act contains
contains many
many provisions intended to
to assist
assist displaced
workers,
includingseveral
severalprovisions
provisions
expanding
rights
of terminated
employees
to elect
continuation
of health
coverage
workers, including
expanding
thethe
rights
of terminated
employees
to elect
continuation
of health
coverage
underunder
COBRA.1

COBRA.1

Background
COBRA
allowsa aterminated
terminatedemployee
employeetotocontinue
continuetotoparticipate
participateininaaterminating
terminating employer’s
employer’s group
grouphealth
health plans,
plans,typically
typically for
for a period of up to 18 months, provided that the
COBRA allows
the employee
employee
makes
valid COBRA
COBRA
electionwithin
withinaalimited
limitedtime
time period
period following
following his
his or
or her
her termination.
termination. However,
may only
only elect
elect to continue participation
makes aa valid
election
However, an
an employee may
participationininplans
plans in
inwhich
whichhe
he or
or she
she
was
participating at
thethe
employer
may
require
thethe
employee
to to
paypay
upup
to to
102%
the
costs
the
coverage.
Due
these
was participating
at the
the time
timeofoftermination.
termination.InInaddition,
addition,
employer
may
require
employee
102%ofof
the
costsofof
the
coverage.
Duetoto
thesehigh
highcosts,
costs,COBRA
COBRA is not
not
a viable option for
for many
many struggling
struggling terminated workers.

The Act
The Act makes
COBRAmore
moreaffordable
affordableand
andaccessible
accessibletototerminated
terminated workers through three
premiumsubsidy
subsidyfor
for up
up to
to nine
nine months for
makes COBRA
three key
key measures.
measures. First,
First, the
theAct
Actoffers
offersaa65%
65% COBRA
COBRA premium
workers
who are
are involuntarily
involuntarily terminated.
option, the employer may
may allow
allow the terminated
terminated worker
workers who
terminated. Second,
Second, if
if an
an employer offers more than one coverage
coverage option,
worker to
to change
change his or her enrollment
option (i.e.,
employees
(i.e.,totoaaplan
planoption
optionwith
withmore
moreaffordable
affordablepremiums).
premiums).Third,
Third,
employeeswho
wholost
lostcoverage
coverageon
onor
orafter
afterSeptember
September1,1,2008,
2008,but
butwho
whodid
didnot
notmake
makeaatimely
timelyCOBRA
COBRA election, or
who allowed COBRA
coveragetotolapse,
lapse,are
areprovided
providedan
anextended
extendedopportunity
opportunity to elect
COBRA coverage
elect (or
(orre-elect)
re-elect)COBRA.
COBRA.

Eligible Continuation
Continuation Coverage
Coverage
For purposes
purposesof
of the
the Act,
Act, “COBRA”
coverageincludes
includescontinuation
continuation coverage
coverageunder
underany
anyof
ofthe
the following:
following:
“COBRA” coverage
ERISA
601etetseq.
seq.(other
(other than
609);
ERISA §§601
than ERISA
ERISA §§ 609);

Title
Title XXII
XXII of the Public Health Service Act;
Code
Sec.4980B
4980B(other
(otherthan
thanCode
CodeSec.
Sec.4980B(f)(1)
4980B(f)(1)
, tothe
theextent
extentitit relates
relates to
to pediatric vaccines);
Code Sec.
, to
5 USC
USC8905a
8905a(i.e.,
(i.e., under
under the
the Federal Employees
EmployeesHealth
Health Benefit
Benefit Plan); or

under a state program that
that provides
provides comparable continuation coverage.
coverage.
Thus, for example,
becausethey
theywork
workfor
foraasmall
smallbusiness,
business,but
butwho
whoare
arecovered
coveredunder
underaastate
statecontinuation
continuation coverage
coverage statute
statute
example, employees
employees who are not
not covered
covered under
under Federal
Federal COBRA
COBRA because
applicable to small employers, may also
also benefit
benefit from the
the Act’s
Act’s provisions.
provisions.

Eligible Individuals
2 are
Not all
all COBRA
COBRA“qualified
“qualifiedbeneficiaries”
beneficiaries”2
areentitled
entitledtototake
takeadvantage
advantage
thepremium
premium
assistance
enrollment
changes.
Rather,
a qualified
beneficiary
is eligible
oris
Not
ofof
the
assistance
andand
planplan
enrollment
changes.
Rather,
a qualified
beneficiary
is eligible
if he iforhe
she
she“Assistance
is
an
“Assistance
Eligible Individual,”
Individual,” defined
qualified beneficiary
beneficiary who:
Eligible
defined in
inthe
theAct
Actas
asaaCOBRA
COBRA qualified

becomes
eligible for COBRA
duringthe
theperiod
periodbeginning
beginningSeptember
September1,1,2008
2008and
andending
endingDecember
December
31,
2009
due
involuntarytermination
terminationof
of employment
employment of the covered
becomes eligible
COBRA during
31,
2009
due
to to
anan
involuntary
employee; and
actually elects
actually
electsCOBRA
COBRA coverage.

electionperiod,
period, however,
however, is
is available to any individual
election in
in effect
effect on
The extended COBRA
COBRA election
individual who
who does
does not
not have
have aa COBRA
COBRA election
on February
February 17,
17, 2009,
2009, but
but who
who would
would have
have been
been an
an
Assistance Eligible
Eligible Individual ifif he
election.
Assistance
heor
orshe
she had
had made
made aa COBRA
COBRA election.

Premium
Premium Assistance
Assistance Subsidy
The key features of the
as follows:
follows:
the premium
premiumassistance
assistance subsidy are as

Any
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividual
Individual(subject
(subject to
to income thresholds)
thresholds) is
is treated
treated as
having paid
paid his
his or
or her COBRA
COBRApremiums
premiumsif ifthe
theindividual
individual(or
(or aa person
personother
other than
than the
the individual’s
Any Assistance
as having
employer)
of the
the premiums.
employer) pays
pays 35%
35% of
Subsidies
arereduced
reducedproportionally
proportionally for
for taxpayers
($250,000 and
and $290,000
$290,000for
forjoint
joint filers),
Subsidies are
taxpayers with
withmodified
modifiedadjusted
adjustedgross
grossincome
income(AGI)
(AGI) between
between$125,000
$125,000 and
and $145,000 ($250,000
filers),and
andno
no subsidy
subsidy
is available to taxpayers with
($290,000for
for joint
joint filers),
with AGI
AGI greater than $145,000
$145,000 ($290,000
filers),inineach
eachcase
case during
during aa year
year in
in which
which the
thesubsidy
subsidy is
is received.
received. IfIf the
thetaxpayer
taxpayerreceives
receivesaa subsidy
subsidy in
in aa
year in which he or she
exceedsan
anincome
incomethreshold,
threshold,the
the subsidy
subsidyisisrepaid
repaidthrough
throughan
anincrease
increaseininthe
thetaxpayer’s
taxpayer’sincome
incometax
taxliability.
liability. Taxpayers
maypermanently
permanently elect
elect to
to waive the
she exceeds
Taxpayers may
subsidy
in order
order to
to avoid
avoid this income
income recapture.
recapture.
subsidy in

The
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividual
Individualmay
mayavail
availhimself
himselfofofthe
thereduced
reducedpremium
premiumuntil
until the
the earliest
earliest of:
The Assistance
1. the
the
individual
is is
eligible
forfor
coverage
referral services,
flexible
thetime
time
the
individual
eligible
coverageunder
underany
anyother
othergroup
grouphealth
healthplan
plan(other
(otherthan
thancoverage
coverage that
thatprovides
provides only
only vision,
vision, dental,
dental, counseling
counseling or referral
services, aa flexible
spending
account,or
or coverage
coveragefor
forcertain
certaincare,
care,such
suchasaspreventative
preventativecare
careand
andfirst
firstaid,
aid,atatthe
theemployer’s
employer’son-site
on-sitemedical
medicalfacility)
facility) or is
is eligible
eligible for benefits under Title
spending account,
Title XVIII
XVIII of the
Social
Security Act;
Act;
Social Security

2. nine
ninemonths
monthsfrom
fromthe
thetime
timethe
theindividual
individualfirst
firstavails
availshimself
himself of
ofthe
thereduced
reduced premium; or
3. the
the
maximum
period
of of
COBRA
theend
endofof
the
maximum
period
COBRAcontinuation
continuationcoverage
coveragerequired
requiredunder
underthe
theapplicable
applicableCOBRA
COBRA provision.

The
person to
to whom
whom COBRA
COBRA
premiums
payable
(i.e.,the
theemployer,
employer,multiemployer
multiemployerplan,
plan,ororinsurer)
insurer)isisentitled
entitled to
to reimbursement, in the amount of the
The person
premiums
areare
payable
(i.e.,
the premium
premium subsidy,
subsidy, in the
the
form of
payrolltax
tax obligations.
obligations. IfIf the subsidy
subsidy exceeds
exceedsthe
thepayroll
payrolltax
taxobligation,
obligation, the
the overpayment
overpayment is
is refunded
refunded or
or credited
credited as
as ifif it
it were
of aa credit
credit against
against wage
wage withholding and FICA
FICA payroll
were an
an
overpayment of such
payroll taxes.
such payroll
Premium subsidy
subsidy amounts
amountsare
are not
not includible
includible in
Eligible Individual.
Individual.
in the
the gross
gross income of an
an Assistance
Assistance Eligible

Plan Enrollment
Enrollment Change
Change
The key
key features
features of the
follows:
the enrollment
enrollmentchange
change measure
measure are as
as follows:
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An
employer may,
may, but
but is
is not
not required to,
to, allow
Eligible Individuals
Individualsto
to enroll
enroll in coverage
coverage that
that is
is different
different from
An employer
allow Assistance
Assistance Eligible
from the
thecoverage
coverage in
in which
which such
such individual was enrolled at the
time of termination.

The enrollment
enrollment change
change must
mustoccur
occurnot
notlater
later than
than 90
90 days
daysfollowing
followingreceipt
receipt of
of the
the notice
notice of plan enrollment (described below).
The
The different
different coverage
also be
be offered
offered to active
The
coverage must also
active employees
employees at the time
time the
the change
change in made.

The premium
premium for
for the different
than or
or equal
equal to
to the premium for the
The
differentcoverage
coverage must
must be less
less than
the original
original coverage.
coverage.
different coverage
The different
coverage may not be coverage
coverage that provides only vision, dental,
dental, counseling
counseling or referral
referralservices,
services, aa flexible
flexiblespending
spending account,
account, or
orcoverage
coverage for
for certain
certaincare
care(such
(such as
as
care and
and first
first aid) at the employer’s
employer’s on-site
on-site medical
medicalfacility.
facility.
preventative care

Extended Election Period
The Act permits
permits any
election in
in effect
effect on
any individual
individualwho
who does
does not
not have
have aa COBRA
COBRA election
on February
February 17,
17, 2009,
2009, but
but who
who would
would have
have been
been an
an Assistance
Assistance Eligible Individual ifif he
he or
orshe
she had
had made
made aa
COBRA
election,totoelect
elect COBRA
COBRA
during
the60-day
60-day
period
beginning
with
thedate
dateofofthe
thenotice
noticedescribed
describedbelow.
below.Such
Suchcoverage,
coverage,
elected,isiseffective
effectivewith
with the
the first
first period
COBRA election,
during
the
period
beginning
with
the
if ifelected,
period of
of coverage
coverage
following
and will
will last
as the
the COBRA
COBRAcoverage
coveragewould
wouldhave
have
lasted
theelection
electionwas
wasmade
madeatatthe
thetime
timeof
of the
the original
original COBRA
COBRAeligibility.
eligibility. In
In addition,
addition, the
following February
February 17, 2009 and
last only
only as
as long as
lasted
if ifthe
the
period from the
when determining
determining whether the individual has had
had aa “break
“break in service”
the qualifying
qualifying event
event through
through the
the first
firstperiod
periodofofcoverage
coverage following
followingFebruary
February 17,
17, 2009
2009 is not counted when
for purposes
of the HIPAA
portability rules.
purposes of
HIPAA portability

Employer Notices Required
The Act requires
requires that,
that, in
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividuals
Individualsterminated
terminatedafter
after February
February17,
17,2009
2009be
beinformed
informedofofthe
theavailability
availability of premium
in addition
additionto
tonotices
noticesalready
alreadyrequired
requiredunder
underCOBRA,
COBRA, Assistance
reduction and, ifif available,
coverage.
AnAn
Assistance
after September
available,the
theoption
optiontotoenroll
enrollinindifferent
different
coverage.
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividual
Individualwho
whobecame
becameeligible
eligiblefor
forCOBRA
COBRA on or after
September 1, 2008
2008 but before
February
17, 2009,
2009,must
mustreceive
receivenotice
noticeno
nolater
laterthan
thanApril
April 18,
18, 2009
2009ofofthe
theavailability
availability of
of the premium subsidy,
subsidy, the
the right
right to choose
choosedifferent
different coverage
coverage (if
(if offered),
offered), and
February 17,
and the extension of
the COBRA
electionperiod
period (if
(if such
such individual
individual is not a COBRA
participant as
asof
ofFebruary
February17,
17,2009).
2009).The
TheAct
Actdirects
directs the
the Department
Department of Labor to issue
later than
COBRA election
COBRA participant
issue model notices no later
than March
March
19, 2009.
2009. Specific
Specific contents
contents required
required to
to be
be included
included in
in the
the notices, such
such as
asforms,
forms,plan
planadministrator
administrator contact
contact information,
information, and
and descriptions of the parties’
parties’ rights
rights and
and obligations,
obligations, are
are also
also
described
in the
the Act.
described in

Additional Features
The Act calls for expedited
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividuals
Individualsare
aredenied
deniedtreatment.
treatment.
expedited review
review by
by the
theSecretary
Secretaryof
ofLabor
Laboror
orthe
theSecretary
SecretaryofofHealth
Healthand
andHuman
Humanservices
services of
of cases
cases where Assistance

Premium
assistanceamounts
amountswill
willnot
notbe
beconsidered
consideredincome
incomeororresources
resources
purposes
determining
eligibilityfor,
for,ororbenefits
benefitsunder,
under,any
anyfederal
federalor
orstate
state public
public benefit.
benefit.
Premium assistance
forforpurposes
of of
determining
eligibility

Effective Date
Other than the
effective on
2009. The
The premium
premium subsidy
subsidyisisavailable
availableto
toAssistance
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividuals
Individualsfor
forthe
thefirst
first “period
“period of
the premium
premium subsidy,
subsidy, the Act’s
Act’s provisions
provisions became
became effective
on February 17, 2009.
coverage” beginning after
after February
A “period
“period of
February 17, 2009. A
of coverage”
coverage” isis defined
definedininthe
theAct
Actas
asaamonthly
monthlyor
orshorter
shorterperiod
periodduring
duringwhich
whichpremiums
premiumsare
arecharged.
charged.For
Formost
mostAssistance
Assistance
Eligible Individuals,
Individuals, eligibility
eligibility will
2009, and
andthe
the first
first “period of
willcommence
commence March
March 1, 2009,
of coverage”
coverage” will
willbe
be the
themonth
month of
ofMarch,
March, 2009.
2009.

The Act provides
provides aa special
special rule
rule whereby,
whereby, for
for the first
firsttwo
two“periods
“periodsofofcoverage”
coverage”following
followingFebruary
February17,
17,2009
2009(typically,
(typically,March
Marchand
andApril,
April,2009),
2009),Assistance
AssistanceEligible
EligibleIndividuals
Individuals may
may be
be
charged the
the non-subsidized
non-subsidized COBRA
COBRA
rate,provided
providedthat
thatthe
theindividual
individual is
is later
later reimbursed or credited
charged
rate,
credited for
forthe
themissed
missed subsidy.
subsidy.

Immediate Actions for
for Employers
Employers
Identify
February 17,
17, 2009.
2009. Determine
Determine which
which of
of these
these qualified
qualified beneficiaries
Identify all
allqualified
qualifiedbeneficiaries
beneficiarieswho
whobecame
becameeligible
eligiblefor
forCOBRA
COBRA between
between September
September 1, 2008, and February
beneficiaries lost
lost coverage
coverage
due
to an
an involuntary
involuntary termination.
termination.
due to

No
later than April
Individuals terminated
terminated between September
and February
February 17,
17, 2009
2009ofofthe
thepremium
premiumsubsidy
subsidyand,
and,ififapplicable,
applicable, the
the right
No later
April 18,
18, 2009,
2009, notify
notifyAssistance
Assistance Eligible Individuals
September 1, 2008, and
to elect
Individuals were
were not
not participating in
February17,
17,2009,
2009,
notifythem,
them,ininaddition,
addition,of
oftheir
their extended
extended opportunity
opportunity to
elect different
differentcoverage.
coverage.IfIfthese
theseAssistance
Assistance Eligible Individuals
in COBRA
COBRA asasofofFebruary
notify
elect
electCOBRA.
COBRA.
Modify company
company COBRA
COBRAnotices
noticesand
andelection
electionforms
formstotoreflect
reflect subsidies
subsidiesand
andelection
electionchanges
changesavailable
availabletotoworkers
workerswho
whoare
areinvoluntarily
involuntarily terminated
terminated on or after
after February
February 17,
17, 2009.
2009.

Review
accounting and
andpayroll
payroll procedures
proceduresto
tocapture
capturethe
the amount
amountof
of the
the subsidy
subsidyfor
for purposes
purposesofofthe
thepayroll
payrolltax
tax credit.
credit.
Review accounting

Final Notes
This
Alert summarizes
summarizesthe
thekey
keyterms
termsof
ofthe
the Act.
Act. It
It is anticipated that
This Alert
that the
theAct’s
Act’sprovisions
provisions will
willbe
beexpanded
expanded and
and clarified
clarified over
over the
the coming
coming weeks.
weeks.

Endnotes
1
1 “COBRA”
“COBRA”isisananacronym
acronym
the
Consolidated
Omnibus
Budget
Reconciliation
of 1985,
as
forfor
the
Consolidated
Omnibus
Budget
Reconciliation
Act ofAct
1985,
as amended.
amended.
2
2 COBRA
COBRA
“qualifiedbeneficiaries”
beneficiaries”include
includeemployees
employees
well
as their
spouses
dependent
“qualified
as as
well
as their
spouses
and and
dependent
children.
children.

For assistance
assistanceininthis
this area,
area, please
pleasecontact
contact one
oneof
of the
the attorneys
attorneys listed below
Levin client
client service team.
below or
or any
any member of
of your
your Mintz
Mintz Levin

BOSTON
BOSTON
Alden Bianchi
(617) 348-3057
AJBianchi@mintz.com
Tom Greene
(617) 348-1886
TMGreene@mintz.com
Addy Press
(617) 348-1659
ACPress@mintz.com

Patricia Moran
Moran
(617) 348-3085
PAMoran@mintz.com
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NEW YORK
YORK
David R.
R. Lagasse
Lagasse
(212) 692-6743
DRLagasse@mintz.com

Gregory R.
R. Bennett
Bennett
(212) 692-6842
GBennett@mintz.com
Jessica Catlow
(212) 692-6843
JCatlow@mintz.com
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This
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney
attorney advertising. Prior results
results do
do not
not guarantee
guarantee aasimilar
similar outcome.
outcome. Any
Anycorrespondence
correspondencewith
withthis
thiswebsite
websitedoes
doesnot
notconstitute
constitutea aclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship.
relationship. Neither the content on
This website
on this web
site nor transmissions
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
transmissions between
PCPC
through
this
web
site
areare
intended
totoprovide
relationship. Images
Images or photography

appearing on
on this
this website may not be actual attorneys
with Mintz Levin.
appearing
attorneys or
or images
images associated
associated with

